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HA KESHER
FROM THE RABBI 

My third grade Hebrew teacher Mrs. Masha Cohen (I can 
still see her now) had both a formidable presence and a sweet 
love for Jewish learning and tradition that came through loud 
and clear. In order to teach us the sayings of  the sages, she 
used to give us pitgamim (sayings) on ditto sheets to color once 
we had learned the verse. In large stylized letters, the maxims 
would fill the page: “The world is built on three things: 
Torah, prayer, and acts of  loving kindness;” “Who is wise? 

The one who learns from everyone;” and  “Who is rich?  The one who is 
satisfied with her/his lot,” were some of  the classics. 

One of  the longer sayings that we learned appears in the daily prayer 
book. The rabbis designated several acts of  gemilut hesed (loving-kindness) as 
the basic communal obligations of  Judaism. The prayer states: 

These are the things of  which a person enjoys the fruits in 
this World, while the principle remains in the world to come, 
namely: Honoring father and mother, practice of  kindness, 
hospitality to strangers, visiting the sick, celebrating the bride 
and groom, attending the dead to the grave…but study of  
Torah exceeds them all. (liturgy based on Mishna Peah 1) 

This prayer gives powerful expression to the idea that doing God’s work 
on earth (tikkun olam – repair of  the world) makes that work holy. Doing God’s 
work can be elusive and difficult. We speak often of  our role as God’s partner 
in the work of  creation, but when we really get down to it, what are we 
speaking about? The rabbis recognized how difficult God’s work can be for all 
of  us, and carefully described rewards in this life and in the hereafter. Recon-
structed, I mean to say that a person who helps others in these ways (and 
many others) enjoys the fruits of  her or his deeds during a lifetime, as this is a 
contribution to the well-being of  and continuity of  the community. When 
people engage in such acts, that legacy remains, and the life to come — the 
life lived once a person has died — carries the imprint of  these acts. 

These acts of  caring and compassion may be instinctive to some, sought 
after by others. Either way, it seems important to “restate the obvious” in our 
ongoing learning as a community, as to what Jewish tradition has to say about 
these important mitzvot — these opportunities — to sanctify our lives. 

continued on page 2 
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Office Hours 
Monday – Friday 

9:30 – 3:30
Office closed Monday, February 16 

Valentina Sharabi
Congregation Administrator

858-268-3674 x101 
administrator1@dorhadash.org

Upcoming Events 

Friday, February 6 
Potluck pizza dinner (free) at 6:00 

Kabbalat Shabbat 6:30 p.m. 
Tu b’Shvat b’Yachad  

(Tu b’Shvat Together) 
please bring potluck oneg foods made 
from the seven species (see page 7) 

Friday, February 13, 7:00 p.m. 
Guest speaker, Don Harrison 

“How Jewish History Developed in 
San Diego” 

Saturday, February 21, 9:00 a.m. 
Gesher Shabbat 

Friday–Saturday,  
February 27-28 

Scholar-in-Residence 
Rabbi Regina Sandler-Phillips 

mailto:administrator1@dorhadash.org
mailto:administrator1@dorhadash.org
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(Rabbi Column continued from page 1) 

Hachnasat Orchim (welcoming guests) 
Living in the 21st century, one might say we live in a simultaneously over-connected and disconnected time. 

Technology has both brought people who live all over the world closer through social media, and at the same time, we 
may be more attached to our Twitter feed than the family members around the dining room table. Finding ways to 
combat this disconnection and even isolation is imperative. The inclusiveness generated by hachnasat orchim (opening our 
homes to others) can be traced back to Genesis when Abraham and Sarah invited three guests who arrived on their 
doorstep into their home. Like our ancestors, when we open our homes to others—friends, family, new members of  the 
congregation—we have the power to renew a sense of  connection and belonging. 

Bikur Holim (visiting the sick) 
Our medieval code of  laws, the Shulchan Aruch, states simply and bluntly, “it is a religious duty to visit the sick.”  You 

don’t have to be Patch Adams to be able to bring some light and joy to someone in need. When we perform this 
important mitzvah, we not only do the right thing, we foster the Jewish reverence for life. Anyone who has ever has been 
sick, whether with a nasty cold or a serious illness, knows the power and value of  a friend’s visit. How touching it is when 
we receive a card or a phone call from someone who simply says, “I was thinking of  you, and I wonder how you are 
feeling?” 

When we recite the Mi Shebeirach (prayer for healing) in the synagogue we are acknowledging those in our immediate 
community and our loved ones who are in need of  healing. It is important to know when someone has taken ill or is to 
undergo surgery, so that we can learn what their needs will be and how we as a community might be of  help. 

Nichum Avelim / Hevre Kadisha (Comforting mourners) 
Jewish tradition teaches that some of  the most sacred tasks in which we can be involved are those associated with 

death and mourning. The mitzvot of  comforting mourners and showing respect for the dead are understood to carry 
particular honor because they cannot be repaid. How a community conducts itself  around life’s most painful moments 
can be a beautiful tribute to the life lived by its members. Preparing the body for burial, participating in a shiva minyan 
(prayer quorum during the seven days following the burial), bringing Shabbat dinner to a family in mourning, helping to 
notify the congregation — all of  these are opportunities to do something for a community member where the “reward” 
is in the act itself.  

There are many rituals and customs connected with death and mourning, and I am often asked about them because 
more than many other mitzvot, people often want to participate in them fully. As part of  the Rabbi’s Café offerings, on 
February 8 and March 22, I will be teaching a two-part class on Jewish customs of  Death and Mourning, as well as end- 
of-life issues.  

There is no question that learning all those sayings as a child gave me a background to a way of  living that I am 
always striving towards. It isn’t always easy. But as a community we have incredible opportunities to reach out to one 
another in times of  joy and sorrow, and to reach in to our community to strengthen the bonds already there and create 
new ones that will strengthen us all.  

Rabbi David Teutsch spoke to a group of  us recently about his new book, Vol.3 of  A Guide to Jewish Practice. Rabbi 
Teutsch has been an active participant in the Reconstructionist movement since 1980. He has served as President of  the 
Reconstructionist Rabbinical College (RRC) and currently leads RRC's Center for Jewish Ethics. Taken together, the 
three-volume set is the most comprehensive post-halachic guide ever written and comprises a clear 
statement of  how Jews make decisions about their practice. Buy one, two or three volumes, $25 each, a 
substantial discount off  of  list price. 

Volume 1 – Everyday Living 
Volume 2 – Shabbat and Holidays (Rabbi Ridberg wrote the chapter on Yom Kippur) 
Volume 3 – Life Cycle 

Please call Valentina in the office to order your books. We have two signed copies of  Volume 3 at the 
office. 

http://www.rrc.edu/people/rabbi-david-teutsch-phd
http://www.rrc.edu/people/rabbi-david-teutsch-phd
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GESHER SCHOOL NEWS 
by Education Director, Betsy Schneider

Do you know any little ones who may enjoy a morning at Gesher School?  Please let them know about: 

A Taste of  Gesher School for 2, 3, and 4 year olds and their parents 
Create Jewish Memories with beloved teacher, Lee Lichter, on Sunday, February 1  

(and Sunday, May 3) from 9:00–11:00 am. We will celebrate Tu B'Shevat with stories, crafts, and fun. 
Congregation Dor Hadash on the campus of  the SD Jewish Academy in Carmel Valley 

11860 Carmel Creek Road, 92130 
Please RSVP to Betsy at eddirector1@dorhadash.org or (858) 268-3674 x104 

Bring your shekels to spend at the shuk on Sunday, February 1. 

SAVE THE DATES: 
Gesher Shabbat — Saturday, February 21 - 9:00 a.m. 

Hamantashen Bake, Sunday, March 1 at SDJA, for all CDH members and our friends! 
Purim Schpiel performed by Gesher School students on Wednesday evening, March 4, 6:30 pm  

in the Beit Madrash at San Diego Jewish Academy. Don't miss it! 

Holocaust Education 
Supported by the Madrihim Fund and Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund, in January and February, madrihim teens and their 

parents are participating in a mini-seminar on the Holocaust led by Jessi Breziner, who received training in Israel on 
Holocaust education. Our first session covered the political chaos in Germany following World War I and the long 
simmering prejudice against Jews that was part of  European society. It was not until the 1930s, with the rise of  National 
Socialism and the political ascendance of  Adolf  Hitler, that a new layer of  anti-Semitism became prevalent. This was 
the view that Jews were a separate race of  people, not just people of  a different religion. The Jewish “race,” according to 
Nazi theory, was inferior and subhuman. Over the course of  about 15 years, Jewish rights (including even the right to 
own a pet!) were continually eroded, ultimately leading to the “Final Solution” of  mass murder. According to Jessi, the 
scholarly consensus is that the “Final Solution” was not planned in advance. It evolved, with little impediment, driven by 
Nazi propaganda and the deepening of  ingrained prejudice. In our second session we will discuss the darkest days of  
World War II for the Jews, and conclude with the liberation of  Jews at the end of  World War II and the creation of  the 
modern state of  Israel. We’ll follow the seminar with a trip to the Museum of  Tolerance in Los Angeles on February 22, 
for a group tour at noon. (The tour is open to all Dor Hadash members, with a limit of  20 participants.) The cost of  the 
tour will be covered by Dor Hadash. Contact Betsy Schneider immediately for further information. 

  
Teen Tikkum Olam 

Our teens contribute in many ways to their communities. Dani Evans-Schreiber is a peer tutor, a library tutor, and 
an elementary school tutor. Jonah Propp, Leah Chandler, and Elijah Chandler have assisted at the Mexican orphanage, 
Casa Hogar. Leah and Elijah also help feed the homeless at First Saturdays in San Diego. Max Greene is participating in 
the Ma’aseh (action) Project, as part of  the prestigious Bronfman Youth Fellowship program. Isha Raj-Silverman 
participates in cultural exchange and fundraising for the education of  Nigerian girls. Kelila Rotto is part of  the teen 
leadership program for Hand Up Food Pantry. Sophia Green has raised awareness and funds to stop the ritual killing of  
newborns in Africa. These are just some of  the activities of  our teens that contribute to the “repair of  the world.” 

—Betsy Chessler, Volunteer Madrihim Coordinator  

MADRIHIM NEWS

mailto:eddirector1@dorhadash.org
mailto:eddirector1@dorhadash.org?subject=
mailto:eddirector1@dorhadash.org?subject=
mailto:eddirector1@dorhadash.org
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Let me first say that I never expected it would take me so long to get the results of  the Community 
Discussions back to you in a formal report. I didn’t delay the release on purpose; I got incredibly busy with 
work right after the meetings were held, so I started on the report and had to set it aside. I’ve committed to 
finishing it within a few days (by the end of  January), and it will come out to you as a separate email. 
The month of  January has been a busy one a Dor Hadash, starting out with Foster Stein-White’s 
becoming a bar mitzvah and continuing with the Rabbi’s Café, a One Book One Congregation discussion 
at Shabbat services, the visit of  Rabbi David Teutsch, our annual MLK Day of  Service, and Gesher School 

on almost every Sunday. We have many more scheduled activities and events for the coming months as well. All of  these 
stimulating activities occur as a result of  the devotion of  folks in our congregation who volunteer their time. 

I’d like everyone to consider what volunteer effort they can put forth this year. As a community, this commitment to 
involvement has to become a large part of  our culture. 

One of  the things I heard from many people at the community meetings was that everyone would like more guest 
speakers and other types of  programming. Everyone expressed enjoyment of  holiday celebrations. I loved hearing that 
and would love to be able to do more and more each year. There is really no limit to what we can do, given the creative 
talent of  our members. However, without having everyone (really, everyone) pitch in, these things won’t materialize. 
There are so many ways to add your personal touch to our community. Some events need underwriting to defray costs. 
Some need individual tasks completed in a discrete time period (rather than a year-long commitment to long meetings). 
Some activities really do require a longer commitment to both planning and execution. 

We all have different personal lives, jobs, family commitments. I sat on fewer committees and attended fewer 
meetings when my kids were little. But I always did something, even if  it was showing up to set up the seder, or cooking 
latkes for the Hanukkah potluck or creating a one page flyer enticing people to attend an event or helping out occasionally 
in the office when it gets busy.   

A new calendar year is a great time to commit to doing something in or for our community that you haven’t done 
before. Even if  you can’t make a regular schedule, you can pitch in once in a while. We can do some things without you, 
but don’t you think you’d feel differently if  you became a part of  them? Participate more in planning for an education or 
cultural event, help set up or clean up for a holiday celebration, or explore leadership roles in the synagogue. All you 
need to do is pick one or two and you’re on your way to becoming a more active member of  our Dor Hadash 
community by giving back in any way that works for you. I can tell you from my own experience that your efforts will be 
returned many times in personal rewards and satisfaction. How do you get started?  Call the office and ask for 
suggestions or tell us what interests you have. Call me, I’ll help you figure out where to use your talents. Thanks! 

— Judy Hante 

To our many volunteers, with Cynthia Sistek-Chandler leading the way, for your work and enthusiasm in participating in 
this year’s Martin Luther King Jr. Day of  Service. Gesher students were joined by their families and members of  Dor 
Hadash and spent a wonderful morning learning about Martin Luther King, Jr., listening to a portion of  his February 

26, 1965 sermon at Temple Israel in Hollywood, CA, knitting hats for people in a village in Nepal, making mitzvah bags 
to distribute to the San Diego homeless, making squares for quilt to give to a member in need of  healing, or making a 

hamsa that will become part of  a poster at CDH. Thank you to all who donated the items for the mitzvah bags.

TODAH RABAH 
Whether you donate time or money, you make a difference. 

Thank you!

Thank you for shopping amazon.com through Dor Hadash’s website.  
Last year (January–December) on $12,100 in purchases, Dor Hadash received $718 (~6%). 

To Barbara Braasch and Sharon Snyder for delivering the Storefront meal for January 31.

http://amazon.com
http://amazon.com
http://www.americanrhetoric.com/speeches/mlktempleisraelhollywood.htm
http://www.americanrhetoric.com/speeches/mlktempleisraelhollywood.htm
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Gesher Shabbatot  
Saturdays @ CBE, :00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

Sundays @ SDJA 
9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

Tuesdays for Vav students (6th graders) 
4:30–6:00 p.m.

February 21 February 1, 8 February 3, 10, 17, 24

April 18 March 1 (Hamantaschen Bake),  
8, 15, 22

March 3, 10, 17, 24

April 12, 26 April 14, 21, 28

May 3, 17, 31 May 5, 12, 19

GESHER SCHOOL DATES

PHOTO GALLERY — MLK Jr. Day of Service

Knitting caps (using a loom) for a village in Nepal. Putting together the mitzvah bags.

Cynthia Sistek-Chandler introduces the morning.

Decorating squares to be made into a quilt. Making hamsas that will be made into a poster.

Leading the community in the Kids for Peace Prayer. 
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JOIN US FOR OUR SCHOLAR-IN-RESIDENCE WEEKEND  
FEBRUARY 27–28, 2015

Congregation Dor Hadash  

welcomes 

Rabbi Regina Sandler-Phillips, MSW, MPH 
Founding Director, WAYS OF PEACE Community Resources 

  

Rabbi Regina has pioneered innovative Jewish approaches to such challenges as forgiveness, ethical 
speech, and spiritual finance, and is a leader in the movement to reclaim the vital traditions of  
the hevra kadisha (sacred burial fellowship). She holds masters degrees in social work and public 
health, with additional training in clinical pastoral education (CPE), conflict resolution, and 
spiritual direction.

Erev Shabbat, Friday, February 27 • Kabbalat Shabbat Service, 7:00 p.m.  
Beit Midrash in Administration Building, CBE 
Light and Balance: A Measured Path through the Sabbath of  "Remember" (Zakhor) 
  
Shabbat, Saturday, February 28 • Study Session, 10:00 a.m.  
(Jacobs Family Community Hall) 
Three Legs or One Foot? Rebalancing Our Jewish Communities for Justice and Kindness 
  
Lunch and Learn, 12:30 p.m.(Jacobs Family Community Hall)  
A Taste of  "Generous Justice”—From Spare Change to Social Change 
  

RSVP by Monday, February 23 to Valentina Sharabi 
 administrator1@dorhadash.org or 858-268-3674 x101  

Or RSVP online at http://dorhadash.org/SIRrsvp.html 

Non-members welcome. No charge for the above programming.  
There is no charge for lunch if  you pre-register by February 23.  

If  you register after February 23, there will be a $10 charge for lunch.  
Location: Congregation Beth El, 8660 Gilman, Drive, La Jolla, CA 92037

Scholar-‐in-‐Residence	  sponsorships	  (February	  27-‐28)	  are	  available	  for	  breakfast,	  lunch,	  flowers,	  and	  speaker	  
expenses.	  Your	  contribution	  at	  $18-‐180	  or	  higher	  will	  help	  defray	  the	  cost	  of	  this	  special	  Dor	  Hadash	  learning	  Shabbat	  
with	  Rabbi	  Regina	  Sandler-‐Phillips,	  MSW,	  MPH,	  Founder	  and	  Director,	  WAYS	  OF	  PEACE	  Community	  Resources	  from	  
New	  York.	  	  

Contact	  David	  Kamper	  at	  dkamper@mail.sdsu.edu	  or	  Susanne	  Scherman	  at	  susanne@scherman.com	  with	  your	  
sponsorship.	  Thank	  you	  for	  supporting	  our	  SIR	  program	  this	  year.	  Be	  sure	  to	  RSVP	  your	  Saturday	  session(s)	  attendance	  
so	  we	  can	  plan	  for	  food.	  Please	  call	  (858)	  268-‐3674	  or	  email	  <administrator1@dorhadash.org>	  Valentina	  Sharabi.

http://waysofpeace.org/spiritual-finance
mailto:dkamper@mail.sdsu.edu
mailto:susanne@scherman.com
mailto:administrator1@dorhadash.org
mailto:dkamper@mail.sdsu.edu
mailto:susanne@scherman.com
mailto:administrator1@dorhadash.org
mailto:administrator1@dorhadash.org
mailto:administrator1@dorhadash.org
http://waysofpeace.org/spiritual-finance
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The Seven Species 
The Seven Species (Shivat Haminim in Hebrew) are the seven types of  fruits and grains named in the Torah 

(Deuteronomy 8:8) as the main produce of  the land of  Israel. In ancient times these foods were staples of  the 
Israelite diet. They were also important in the ancient Jewish religion because one of  the Temple tithes derived 
from these seven foods. The tithe was called the bikkurim, which meant "first fruits." 

Today the seven species are still important agricultural items in modern Israel but they no longer dominate the 
produce of  the country as they once did. On the holiday of  Tu B'Shvat it has become traditional for Jews to eat 
from the seven species. 

Deuteronomy 8:8 tells us that Israel was "a land of  wheat, barley, grapevines, figs, and pomegranates; a land 
of  oil olives and date honey." 

The seven species are: 

	 Wheat (chitah in Hebrew)       
	 Barley (se'orah in Hebrew)       
	 Grapes (gefen in Hebrew), usually consumed as wine       
	 Figs (te'enah in Hebrew)       
	 Pomegranates (rimon in Hebrew)       
	 Olives (zayit in Hebrew), usually consumed in oil form       
	 Dates (tamar or d'vash in Hebrew)       

Almonds: The "Eighth Species" 
While not technically one of  the seven species, almonds (shaked in Hebrew) have become a sort of  unofficial 

eighth species due to their close association with Tu b’Shvat. Almond trees grow all over Israel today and they tend 
to bloom right around the time that Tu b’Shvat usually occurs. Because of  this, almonds are also often eaten with 
the actual seven species on Tu b’Shvat. 

It is also a custom to eat carob on Tu’Shvat. See explanation by chabad.org. 

Source:  About.com Judaism 
http://judaism.about.com/od/holidays/a/The-Seven-Species.htm 

Tu b’Shvat b’Yachad —Tu b’Shvat Together 
Friday, February 6, 2015 • Beit Madrash at CBE 

• 6:00 p.m. free pizza potluck — bring a side dish to share (no meat). (please let Betsy or the office know if  you’re 
coming) 

• 6:30 p.m. Kabbalat Shabbat with Rabbi Yael. Special guest Rabbi Isaac Saposnik, Camp JRF 
• 8:00 p.m. Tu b’Shvat potluck oneg with sweet or savory food to share made by you using one or some of  the seven 

species! Dates and grapes will be provided. 
• Some Tu b’Shvat recipe resources: 

http://www.aish.com/h/15sh/r/ 
https://www.pinterest.com/mhaviv/tu-b-shvat-seven-species-recipes/ 
http://www.thekosherchannel.com/tu-b-shvat.html 
http://elanaspantry.com/gluten-free-tu-bshevat/

http://judaism.about.com/od/holidays/a/tubshvat.htm
http://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/1109802/jewish/Why-Eat-Carob-on-Tu-BShevat.htm
http://judaism.about.com/od/holidays/a/The-Seven-Species.htm
mailto:eddirector1@dorhadash.org?subject=Pizza%20potluck
http://www.aish.com/h/15sh/r/
https://www.pinterest.com/mhaviv/tu-b-shvat-seven-species-recipes/
http://www.thekosherchannel.com/tu-b-shvat.html
http://elanaspantry.com/gluten-free-tu-bshevat/
mailto:eddirector1@dorhadash.org?subject=Pizza%20potluck
http://www.aish.com/h/15sh/r/
https://www.pinterest.com/mhaviv/tu-b-shvat-seven-species-recipes/
http://www.thekosherchannel.com/tu-b-shvat.html
http://elanaspantry.com/gluten-free-tu-bshevat/
http://judaism.about.com/od/holidays/a/tubshvat.htm
http://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/1109802/jewish/Why-Eat-Carob-on-Tu-BShevat.htm
http://judaism.about.com/od/holidays/a/The-Seven-Species.htm
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ATTENTION ONLINE SHOPPERS! 

Shopping for birthdays? anniversaries? graduations? 
baby showers? wedding showers? 
 Shop online!  

Please share these links with your friends; ask 
them to shop through our website. 

Shop at amazon.com? Go through Dor Hadash’s 
website and earn $$$ every time you shop.  

Looking for Judaica items? You can now shop at 
judaism.com. Ten percent of  everything you spend 
will be donated to Dor Hadash. 

Dor Hadash is a “cause” on iGive.com. iGive will 
donate every time you shop at any of  thousands of  
online stores. Use our special link to register: 

http://www.igive.com/CongregationDorHadash 
Please go to our website at http://dorhadash.org. 

Click on the navigation link on the left — Support 
Dor Hadash — to be taken to our Support Dor 
Hadash page. You will find links for amazon.com, 
judaism.com, iGive.com, eScrip.  

FUNDRAISING 
OPPORTUNITY 

MightyNest for Schools is an 
internet shopping fundraiser. Shop 

at your convenience for healthy 
everyday items and 15% of  your 

purchase price will go to         
Gesher School.  

http://schools.mightynest.com/faqs 

iGive 
THREE WINNING PLAYS FOR 

CONGREGATION DOR HADASH 
BEGINNING SUPER BOWL SUNDAY, 

FEBRUARY 1 

• Shop online through iGive on Super Bowl Sunday 
and double donations at every store for 
Congregation Dor Hadash. 

• Sweepstakes kickoff  starts February 1. Each time 
you visit a new store through iGive, you earn an 
entry for CDH. Same store visits during sweepstakes 
equal a single entry. 

• Each week until spring starts, iGive will award prizes 
to winning causes. More entries, better chance to 
win. 

• $5 First Time Shopper Bonus starts Sunday, 
February 1. New members who visit stores mean 
more chances to win. 

• Shop through igive.com or the igive button. 

SAN DIEGO JEWISH COMMUNITY

Silver Anniversary. February 5 - 15, 2015 
http://www.sdcjc.org/sdjff/current/

Global project in memory of  Holocaust victims. The project 
marks the 70th anniversary of  the liberation of  Auschwitz. 
Join rabbis and educators as they facilitate a learning session 
on a selected essay of  the week. Program is free, meets 
weekly for one hour at the Astor Judaica Library at the JCC. 
Session begins at 10. Light brunch is provided. Learn more 
by visiting the website at sdjc.org/70for70. Rabbi Ridberg 
will be leading a session. Please call the office to find out the 
date.

http://schools.mightynest.com/faqs
http://schools.mightynest.com/faqs
http://igive.com
http://www.sdcjc.org/sdjff/current/
http://www.dorhadash.org/support-dor-hadash.html
http://www.igive.com/CongregationDorHadash
http://dorhadash.org
http://igive.com
http://www.sdcjc.org/sdjff/current/
http://www.dorhadash.org/support-dor-hadash.html
http://www.igive.com/CongregationDorHadash
http://dorhadash.org
http://sdjc.org/70for70
http://sdjc.org/70for70
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ONE BOOK, ONE CONGREGATION 
The Mapmaker’s Daughter 

by Laurel Corona 
Congregation Dor Hadash is reading The Mapmaker's 

Daughter which will be discussed on March 8, 1:00 p.m. at 
the home of  Bleema Moss and Richard Warburton. 
OB,OC is thrilled to welcome the book’s author, Laurel 
Corona, San Diegan and former Dor Hadash member.  
From amazon.com: 

How Far Would You Go To Stay True to Yourself ? 

Spain, 1492. On the eve of  the Jewish expulsion from 
Spain, Amalia Riba stands at a crossroads. In a country 
violently divided by religion, she must either convert to 
Christianity and stay safe, or remain a Jew and risk 
everything. 

It's a choice she's been walking toward her whole life, 
from the days of  her youth when her family lit the Shabbat 
candles in secret. Back then, she saw the vast possibility of  the 
world, outlined in the beautiful pen and ink maps her father 
created. But the world has shifted and contracted since then. 

The Mapmaker's Daughter is a stirring novel about 
identity, exile, and what it means to be home. >> more

Click here to buy the book through amazon.com.

Kabbalat Shabbat 
February 13 — 7:00 p.m.

Our guest speaker will be Don 
Harrison who will speak on How 
Jewish History Developed in San 
Diego. Don Harrison is editor and 
publisher of  San Diego Jewish 

World (sdJewishWorld.com) and author of  
Schlepping Through The American West: There is a Jewish 
Story Everywhere and Louis Rose, San Diego’s First Jewish 
Settler and Entrepreneur. 

CRACK! BAM! FLOWER! 
Learn how these three words translate to specific tiles 

in Mah Jongg, an ancient game originating in China. For 
several years a Dor Hadash group has been playing 
American Mah Jongg twice a month. Mahj night moves 
to the second and fourth Wednesday of  (usually) every 
month at 7 p.m. The group meets at members’ homes on 
a rotating basis.  

We welcome all Mah Jongg players! Beginners are 
welcome. For more information, contact Susan Enowitz.

http://amazon.com
http://www.amazon.com/Mapmakers-Daughter-Laurel-Corona/dp/140228649X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1416791030&sr=1-1&keywords=the+mapmakers+daughter
http://www.apple.com
http://amazon.com
http://amazon.com
http://www.amazon.com/Mapmakers-Daughter-Laurel-Corona/dp/140228649X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1416791030&sr=1-1&keywords=the+mapmakers+daughter
http://sdJewishWorld.com
http://sdJewishWorld.com
http://www.apple.com
http://amazon.com
mailto:susanevan@sbcglobal.net?subject=Mah%20jongg
mailto:susanevan@sbcglobal.net?subject=Mah%20jongg
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FROM THE JEWISH RECONSTRUCTIONIST COMMUNITIES 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH RECONSTRUCTIONIST RABBINICAL COLLEGE

by Victoria Guentter, Communications Associate

Vote ARZA 

Right now, the American Zionist Movement (AZM) is holding elections to determine U.S. Jewish representation to the 
World Zionist Congress (WZC), the highest legislative body of  the World Zionist Organization (WZO). The WZO 
provides a forum for all the world’s Jews to come together and deliberate about issues affecting both Diaspora Jews and 
the state of  affairs in Israel. These elections are the strongest way for progressive American Jews to promote and 
encourage the ideals of  justice, equality and democracy in Israel itself  and help build the kind of  Jewish state we all 
know is possible. 

The Reconstructionist movement does not currently have an active institutional presence in Israel. We are most closely 
aligned with the Reform movement in Israel—they work intensively for values and institutions entirely compatible with a 
Reconstructionist vision. Rabbi Rick Jacobs, the head of  the Union for Reform Judaism, powerfully advances our 
interests when he engages in conversation and negotiation with Israeli thought leaders on such issues as an egalitarian 
presence at the Western Wall. The platform of  ARZA (Association of  Reform Zionists of  America) for this upcoming 
election advances core issues dear to most Reconstructionists: 

	 •	 Women’s rights and gender equality 
	 •	 Religious equality 
	 •	 Peace and security in the region 

Several Reconstructionists are on the ARZA slate. Rabbi Deborah Waxman, president RRC and Jewish 
Reconstructionist Communities, is a member of  the ARZA slate, along with David Roberts, board chair, and these 
Reconstructionist leaders: Rabbi David Teutsch, Rabbi Sharon Kleinbaum, Rabbi Nina Mandel, Rabbi Elliott 
Tepperman, Rabbi Jessica Lott, and Jason Bonder (RRC '15). 

Learn more and vote at www.JewishRecon.org/vote-ARZA. 

New Twist On A Hanukkah Tradition 

In December, dozens of  Reconstructionist college students throughout the United States received a special care package 
from RRC and Jewish Reconstructionist Communities. Though they spent Hanukkah away from home, they did not have 
to forgo their favorite holiday staples. Each college student received a package containing fair trade chocolate gelt, a 
potato, some oil and a small grater. Also included was an instruction sheet explaining how to make latkes in a dorm room 
microwave. 

This was done as a project of  our Community Engagement Department. Communities affiliated at the Engage and 
Invest Levels were invited to supply their lists of  college-aged members. 

Tikkun Middot — Cultivating Our Character 

This year, Jewish Reconstructionist Communities will participate in a Tikkun Middot program. The goal of  the program is 
to introduce the Jewish practice of  Musar, which offers each of  us a method of  cultivating character traits that we want to 
embody. The program has been developed by the Institute for Jewish Spirituality (IJS) and is funded by the Templeton 
Foundation. 

(continued on next page)

http://www.JewishRecon.org/vote-ARZA
http://www.JewishRecon.org/vote-ARZA
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Want to make a difference at Dor Hadash?  
Join the Membership Committee!

Growing our community is the key to our future. Join current members Peter Bonavich, Fran Meronoff, Lillian 
Meronoff, Bob Siegel and Patti Nussbaum, and share your ideas for reaching potential members. The committee meets 
once a month at Bob's house in University City, a freeway-friendly location! It would be so helpful to the congregation 
to have a Gesher School parent join our committee.  

Questions? Call Patti at 858.349.9043 or email her at pattinussbaum@hotmail.com. 

The central premise of  Musar practice is that the ultimate purpose of  each of  our lives is to make this world a better 
place, and that integral to the work of  repairing the world (Tikkun Olam) is the work of  elevating the level at which we 
each individually behave in the world (Tikkun Middot). Through this practice, we are offered a way of  becoming more 
patient, more trusting, more reliable, more forgiving and so on. Each of  these character traits that we cultivate is called a 
middah (virtue or value). 

RRC will send out a description of  the “Middah of  the Month” and invite all of  us to focus on that character trait for the 
month. Five of  our affiliated congregations have their own Tikkun Middot programs established directly with IJS: Bet 
Haverim (GA), Beth Evergreen (CO), Bnai Keshet (NJ), Malibu Jewish Center (CA), and West End Synagogue (NY).  

Read the first three middot or sign up to receive the "Middah of  the Month” at http://www.rrc.edu/middah. 
  
A Guide to Jewish Practice: The Life Cycle 
New Third Volume Completes Historically Important Series on Jewish Life 

The Reconstructionist Press proudly announces publication of  A Guide to Jewish Practice Volume 3 – The Life Cycle, 
completing this three-volume set on living Jewishly in the 21st century. Lifecycle events—planning a marriage, mourning 
a death, celebrating the birth of  a baby—are times when people most often seek the comfort and spiritual gratification 
of  religious traditions. This includes rituals that they may have forgotten, or do not know. 

According to editor Rabbi David Teutsch, Ph.D., lifecycle events often entail “fundamental shifts in our identities, our 
relationships or both.” Rituals help us to be aware of  the holiness of  the moment. Teutsch explains, “We live in a time 
of  rapid change, when some of  what we have inherited clashes with our values and our sense of  aesthetics.” Therefore, 
we seek rituals that work for our current reality, and Jewish rituals evolve accordingly. This is the basis of  our 
Reconstructionist philosophy.  

Each chapter is written by a graduate of  the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College (RRC), with additional ideas, 
opinions and commentary from 36 different contemporary thinkers—rabbis, educators, scholars and teachers—printed 
at the bottom of  every page. Modeling the tradition of  ancient texts, the commentaries often add crucial understanding, 
humor and opinion to the primary text. They also illustrate the spirit of  dialogue and multiple points-of-view that is 
fundamental to Reconstructionist Judaism.   

Teutsch, who is a rabbi, scholar, ethicist, and organizational consultant, states that this three-volume series is “our 
movement’s clearest statement of  how we make decisions about Jewish practice. It’s the first time in over 40 years we’ve 
produced anything like this,” he says. “In fact, the completion of  A Guide to Jewish Practice is a momentous event. It is 
the most complete guide to Jewish observance for liberal Jews ever published.”  

Volume 3 is now available for purchase at http://stores.jewishreconbooks.org. The complete set of  all three books is also 
for sale. 
Preview the chapter on bar and bat mitzvah, written by Rabbis Deborah Waxman and Joshua Lesser, at www.rrc.edu/
ethics-center/volume-3. 

mailto:pattinussbaum@hotmail.com
http://www.rrc.edu/middah
http://www.rrc.edu/middah
http://www.rrc.edu/ethics-center/volume-3
http://www.rrc.edu/middah
http://www.rrc.edu/middah
http://www.rrc.edu/ethics-center/volume-3
mailto:pattinussbaum@hotmail.com
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VIRTUAL BET MIDRASH 
Jewish Distance Learning from the Reconstructionist Movement 

This program is designed to provide meaningful learning for congregational members, leadership, clergy, educators 
and staff. Subject matter experts will present on conference calls, and impart wisdom designed to help strengthen 
congregations and havurot, foster leadership, deepen Jewish spiritual life and inspire tikkun olam/social justice work. 

The 2015 program year will feature calls in the following formats: 

Rabbinic Lunch & Learn Calls (sessions are 30 minutes each) 

- Listen to interesting teachings on your lunch break! 

RRC Study Sessions (sessions are one hour each) 

- Each topic will be offered twice. 

- Participants will have a chance to study a common text, then discuss it in small groups.  

Special Rabbinic Leadership Topic (a one-time one hour session) 

- Rabbi Shawn Zevit will present strategies for dealing with tragic losses within your congregation. 

The schedule for the February 2015 calls is below. Calls will be recorded and the recording will be posted online 
within one week of  each call. Only one recording will be made available for sessions that are offered twice. 

*Please note: When you register for a call, you will be taken to a site called maestroconference.com 

To register and/or see March and April schedule, go to the JRC website > Congregational Life > Distance Learning. 

Date and Time Title and Presenter Description

Tuesday, February 3 
11:30 PST 
Lunch and Learn

Finding the Reconstructionist God in 
the God of  the Torah 
Presenter: Rabbi Avi Winokur

From Parashat Ki Teze: On the High Holidays and Haggim we 
chant at the Torah service, Adonai, Adonai, El Rahum, v’ Hanun 
etc. from Ki Teze. In context, it is the culmination of  a 
dramatic conversation between Moses and God after the 
golden calf  episode. God asks Moses to go forward as if  
nothing untoward happened and Moses replies basically, 
“Are you kidding me!?!"

Thursday, February 19 
12:30 PST 
Lunch and Learn

Jewish Prayer in time of  Eco-Crisis 
Presenter: Rabbi Josh Jacobs-Velde

In the present context of  ecological crisis we need to take 
every opportunity our tradition offers to bring ecological 
awareness to everyday Jewish ritual. In this session, we’ll 
explore how to deepen our ecological awareness through the 
text of  the Friday night kiddush as well as the weekday amidah. 
With some light reconstructing, these texts can become 
powerful anchors and aids in our greater work for ecological 
healing and tikkun olam.

Tuesday, February 24 
9:00 PST 
 or 
Wednesday, February 25 
11:00 PST 
Study Session Call 

Offering a rebuke — A Jewish Approach 
Presenter: Rabbi David Teutsch

FEBRUARY CALL SCHEDULE

http://jewishrecon.org
http://jewishrecon.org
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Bikkur Holim: To support people in crisis. 
Children’s Education Fund: For support of  Gesher School. 
Endowment Fund: Financial investment for the future of  Dor Hadash. 
General Fund: For miscellaneous items approved by the Board.  
Gesher School Supplemental Fund (Lily Goldstein Memorial Educator Fund): To provide additional funds to support 

Gesher School expenditures not covered by the budget.  
Mishkan Fund: For capital improvements to the synagogue.  
Madrihim Fund: To support the teen team assisting the Gesher School. 
Music Fund: To benefit the musical enrichment of  Dor Hadash.  
Prayer Book Fund: To repair and replace siddurim (prayer books). 
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund: For expenditures the Rabbi deems necessary and appropriate. 
Scholar-In-Residence Fund: To cover the costs associated with hosting a scholar-in-residence each year.  
Scholarship Funds (Vicki Selzer Memorial Education Fund and Joshua Adam Flores-Wolfert Fund): Gesher School 

scholarships for those in need. 
Tikkun Olam Fund: To support social justice activities approved and recommended by the Tikkun Olam Committee.  
Torah/Ritual Fund: For maintenance of  and accessories for the Torah scrolls and ritual objects.

DONATIONS

Dor Hadash has many opportunities for you to put your money where your heart is. These funds supplement items in 
the annual budget. Donating is easy. Donate online, send in your check or call the office to make other arrangements. 
Congregation Dor Hadash gratefully acknowledges your generous donations. 

Thank you for your generous donations:

Donor	 Fund	                                                                                                

David and Betsy Schneider	 Child Education	 In memory of  Betsy’s father, Dennis Sherman                                              
Sally Jacobson and Elliot Kanter	 General	 In memory of  Sally’s father, Jack Jacobson                                                   
Jeff  and Jean Selzer	 General	 In honor of  rejoining Dor Hadash                                                                        
Char Katz and Barbara Rose	 Music 	 In memory of  Char’s mother, Ida Katz                                                          
Shirley Chervin	 Music	 In memory of  Max Chervin                                                                                 
Steven and Nancy Deutsch	 Oneg and General	 In memory of  Steve’s mother, Caroline Deutsch and                                             
	 	   Steve’s father, Louis Deutsch                                                                                                                     
Renee Barnow	 Oneg 	 In memory of  Renee’s father, Herbert Kraus                                                                                     
Ivy Stein	 Oneg	 In honor of  Foster’s becoming a bar mitzvah                                                                                               
Carol Yeomans	 Rabbi’s Discretionary	 In memory of  Carol’s father, Hugh Yeomans; Carol’s aunt,                                                          
	 	   Frances Holmes; and Carol’s cousin, Roy Trueman                                                                                                                     
Mark and Patti Nussbaum	 Scholar-in-Residence	 Underwriting                                        
Carol Yeomans	 Scholar-in-Residence	 Underwriting                                                          
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Mi Shebeirah

Jonathan Shulman 2/1

Michael Weller 2/1

Isha Raj-Silverman 2/2 15th

Connie Reingold 2/5

Brianna Li Wuadao Ingber 2/5 13th

Shari Ciancio 2/6

Joanna Gerlt 2/8

Noah Greene 2/11 15th

Michael Shapiro 2/15

Dennis Cook 2/16

Parrish Nnambi 2/16

David Kirschen 2/21

Edgar Wessel 2/23

Addison Stahl 2/24 6th

Meryl Zwanger 2/24

Yom Huledet Sameah 
Happy Birthday

Yom Nissuin Sameah 
Happy Anniversary

Betsy & David Schneider 2/2 7th

Deborah & Richard Kremsdorf 2/12 45th

SPONSOR AN ONEG SHABBAT 

Host an oneg in honor of a special person or occasion, or to remember a loved one’s yahrzeit. 
There are now two options from which to choose. 
Full Oneg Option 1: for $40 when you arrive on your special Shabbat, the oneg will already be set up 
with Shabbat candles, challah, wine and juice for kiddush, a plate filled with pastries, coffee, tea, 
lemonade and water, as well as napkins and cups. You are welcome to supplement as long as the 
foods are dairy or pareve.  

Basic Oneg Option 2: for $25 when you arrive on your special Shabbat, the oneg will already be set up with Shabbat 
candles, challah, wine and juice for kiddush, coffee, tea, lemonade and water, as well as napkins and cups. You bring 
whatever food (dairy or pareve) you’d like to provide for the oneg. Plates and plasticware are NOT provided, so please 
bring them with you if  needed. The only clean up is to pack up your food, serving dishes, etc., to bring home with you. 

How do you sign up? There is a link on the Dor Hadash website (look under the tab “Our Community — Forms 
and online docs) or just use this link: http://tinyurl.com/cdhonegsignup  Find the date you want, type in your name, 
and either Full or Basic oneg. It is automatically saved and you’re good to go.  

So hurry and sign up before the date you want is taken by someone else. And remember, you are encouraged to sign 
up for as many onegs as you want to honor birthdays, anniversaries, new job, retiring…what a great way to celebrate that 
special occasion! 

Mike Bryant 
Barbara Carr 
Barbara Booth  
Tamar Booth 
Lee Goldberg 
Sharon Houston 
Sybil Ingber 
Greg Kangleon 
Terry Keister 
Adam Ladd 

Barbara Maitles 
Carole Malkin 
Serena Nnambi 
Rick Pincus 
Barbara Rose 
Marilyn Scheininger 
Jill Schwartz 
James Sistek 
Muriel Sobelman-Jencks

http://tinyurl.com/cdhonegsignup
http://tinyurl.com/cdhonegsignup
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In remembrance of Remembered by Relationship Date

Semeer Attiyeh Jessica Attiyeh Jessica's father-in-Law 2/1 Shevat 12

Leila Margolis Ellen Margolis and Lawrence Cahn Ellen's mother 2/3 Shevat 14

Florabel Kinsler Judy Hante Steve Forney Judy's aunt 2/4 Shevat 15

Florabel Kinsler Naomi Jensen Naomi's aunt 2/4 Shevat 16

Irving Burney Barbara and Jerry Chancy Barbara's grandfather 2/5 Shevat 18

Maurice Brooks Leon Natker Leon's uncle 2/7 Shevat 21

Selma Rosenberg Ilene Durst and Charlotte Durst Ilene’s aunt and Charlotte's great-aunt 2/7 Shevat 21

Alice Pincus Judy Hante and Steve Forney Judy's grandmother 2/10 Shevat 22

Alice Pincus Naomi Jensen Naomi's grandmother 2/10 Shevat 22

Lilllian Trubin Meryl Zwanger Meryl's grandmother 2/10 Shevat 22

Bernie Mausner Meryl Zwanger Meryl's great-uncle 2/11 Shevat 23

Max Mausner Meryl Zwanger Meryl's great-grandfather 2/11 Shevat 23

Hattie Zwanger Meryl Zwanger Meryl's grandmother 2/11 Shevat 23

Aaron Tilles Richard Tilles Richard's father 2/13 Shevat 25

Michael Zwanger Meryl Zwanger Meryl's grandfather 2/13 Shevat 25

Pauline Rieger Fan Meronoff Fran's mother 2/14 Shevat 26

Sigmund Greenberg Alex Green and Genell Greenberg Genell's father 2/14 Shevat 26

Louis John Ciancio John and Shari Ciancio John's father 2/17 Shevat 28

Amelia Gaster Marilyn Scheininger Marilyn's grandmother 2/17 Shevat 28

George Gross Mark and Patti Nussbaum Mark's grandfather 2/19 Shevat 30

Donald Irwin Betsy and David Schneider Betsy's uncle 2/20 Adar 1

Abraham Morris Sobo David and Naomi Sobo David's father 2/20 Adar 1

Pascal Covici William Propp and Anna Covici Propp Anna's father 2/21 Adar 2

Leah Reingold Jack and Connie Reingold Jack's mother 2/21 Adar 2

Maurice Mintz David and Naomi Sobo Naomi's father 2/22 Adar 3

David Thompson Meryl Zwanger Meryl's father-in-law 2/23 Adar 4

Gertrude Natker Leon Natker Leon's mother 2/24 Adar 5

Ira Sherman Betsy and David Schneider Betsy's grandfather 2/24 Adar 5

Stanley Zwanger Meryl Zwanger Meryl's father 2/26 Adar 7

Herbert Honig Richard and Arlene Pincus Arlene's father 2/27 Adar 8
Robert Kremsdorf Deborah and Richard Kremdorf Richard's brother 2/27 Adar 8

YAHRZEITS – FEBRUARY 2015 
12 Shevat - 9 Adar
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 
9:00 Gesher 
School

2 3 4 5 6 
6:00 Pizza 
potluck 
6:30 Kabbalat 
Shabbat and Tu 
b’Shvat b’yahad 
with Rabbi 
7:30 Tu b’Shvat 
potluck oneg

7

8 
9:00 Gesher 
School

9 10 
4:30 Gesher 
School

11 12 13 
7:00 Kabbalat 
Shabbat, guest 
speaker Don 
Harrison who 
will speak on 
How Jewish 
History 
Developed in 
San Diego

14

15 
No Gesher 
School 
(President’s 
Weekend) 

16 
Office closed — 
President’s Day

17 
4:30 Gesher 
School

18 19 20 
7:00 Kabbalat 
Shabbat with 
Rabbi

21 
9:00 Gesher 
Shabbat and 
potluck Kiddush

22 
9:00 Gesher 
School 
The Big Ask

23 24 
4:30 Gesher 
School 
6:30 Board 
Meeting

25 26 27 
7:00 Kabbalat 
Shabbat with 
Rabbi Regina 
Sandler-Phillips

28 
10 Torah Study 
with Rabbi 
Regina Sandler-
Phillips 
1:00 Lunch and 
Learn

FEBRUARY 2015

SCHOLAR-‐IN-‐RESIDENCE	  WEEKEND



CONGREGATION DOR HADASH 
11860 Carmel Creek Road 
San Diego, CA 92130

Ha Kesher, Congregation Dor Hadash’s newsletter, is published monthly by the Board 
of  Trustees except there is a combined June/July issue. Although the newsletter is 
supported through membership dues, contributions towards its publication are 
appreciated. All submissions are accepted at the discretion of  the Officers and 
Board of  Trustees of  Congregation Dor Hadash and the editor. Due to space 
limitations, submissions may be used in future issues and are subject to editing. 
Submissions for consideration should be factual and concise. Contact names and 
addresses as well as the author’s name and address should be included. Submissions 
in electronic form are preferred. Email submissions to hakesher1@dorhadash.org 
Deadline: All submissions including advertisements, reports, and updates should be 
dropped off, emailed, or faxed by the 15th of  the month for publication in the 
following month’s newsletter. 
Advertising rates per month: $18/business card; $36/quarter page; $54 half  
page; $72 full page 

Office and Gesher School  
on the campus of  San Diego Jewish Academy 
11860 Carmel Creek Road • San Diego, CA 92130  
858-268-3674 • 858-704-3850 (fax) 

Shabbat services and Torah study in the Beit Midrash 
at Congregation Beth El, Viterbi Family Campus, Admin Bldg, 2nd Floor 
8660 Gilman Drive, La Jolla, CA 92037 

http://dorhadash.org	 	     Facebook:   http://tiny.cc/cdh-facebook 

The mission of  Dor Hadash is to create a caring Jewish community  
in accordance with the values of  Reconstructionist Judaism 

Congregation Dor Hadash is affiliated with 
the Jewish Reconstructionist Communities  
in association with the  
Reconstructionist Rabbinical College 
www.jewishrecon.org 

Ha Kesher (The Communication) 
Editor:  Susan Levine 
Proofreaders:  
Holly Baumann and Sheila Kirschenbaum 

Dor Hadash Board of  Trustees 
Judy Hante, President 
Cynthia Sistek-Chandler, 1st Vice President 
Susanne Scherman, 2nd Vice President 
Barbara Chancy, Treasurer 
Patti Nussbaum, Secretary 
Max Greene (student) 
Lee Goldberg 
David Kamper 
Gary Rotto, Immediate Past President 

Yael Ridberg, Rabbi 
Betsy Schneider, Education Director 
Valentina Sharabi, Congregation  
    Administrator
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